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PHO'.I'Oilfl'ERPREI' AT ION 

Interpretation is a constituent part of aerophototopography which has 

much bearing on the cost of work involved: in eerophotography its share 

cones up to about one third of total expendit;ure while in map revision it 

claims one half of the whole sum to be spent. 

To obtain photographs allowing the best possible int:erpretation, one 

is, above all, to take into considera~ion natural conditions (reflectance 

of objects, illumination, scene subject brif,htness gradients, etc.) and ~o 

select adequate equipment and suitable tecbniques (type of aerial film and 

camera, film processing conditions, etc.). Effective interpretation of pho

tographs, i.e., revealing the in:formation they contain, depends on the 

amou..~t of our lmowledge of the terrain, the characteristics of image for

mation peculiar to the features being photographed (their interpretation 

indications), the techniques applied and the availabilitl of necessary equi

pment. 

Interpretation requirements 
to be met by aerophototopograph.y 

For aerophototopography of hilly, wooded and urban areas narrow-angle 

or normal-angle cameras prove good. For the interpretation of thinly-popu

lated treeless plains photographs taken by short-focus wide-angle aerial 

cameras are to be preferred. 

The quality of aerophoto-image is largely dependent on the type of aeri

al film used. Most popular ere panchromatic aerial films since they ensure 

the best 1nterpretability of most objects as compared with other black-and

white films. In some cases, such as photographing tropical woods or irriga

ted areas use is made of infrared aerial films whose interpretation proper

ties supplement those of panchromatic film. 

As to colour films, some of them are designed for natural colour ren

dition, others for a relative one with preset changes of colour contrasts. 
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As to- colour films, some of them are designed f')r natural colour ren

dition, others for a relative one 1,qit;b preset changes of colour contrasts. 

The former are multilayer negative, and reversible aerial films, while the 

latter include a n'...Ullber of spectrczonal films. Aerial films of natural co

lour rendition are better for interpreting colourful scenery in hilly re

gions, autUI:1D.al m1xed fo:-ests, large cities with much verdure, ana. indu

strial districts as well. Aerial films of relative colour rendition, na

tabl;y' multilayer spectrozonal films (panchrom-in!'rachrom) and tripack films 

(ortochrom - panchrom - inn.•achrom) are good for interpreting vegetation 

(especiall;y' for the identification of different kinds of timber) and surfa

ce water. So far multilayer colour film cannot be used for photoi;raphing from 

altitudes exceeding 4 km due to haze; on the other hand, a colour spectra

zonal aerial film yields better results with an increase in height and 

proves ac;lvantageous as compared with panchromatic film. 

To meet the interpre-i::ation require::i.ents, the scale of survey should 

be selected so as to suit the nature of the terrain and the resolving po

wer of the phctographic materials. 

Interpretation requirements to be met by aerial cameras and the scale 

of aerial survey usually differ from those of bridging and ~a.chine plot~ing. 

To this end provision is made fo:r different teclmiques of topographic plot:

ting; a frequently applied. method is that besed on reflights (eithe-r- con

tinuous or selective) over the area to be surveyed, usin5 different scales 

and cameras. 

The time for aerial surveys depends, above all, on the nature of the 

land.scape. In assign.in~ the months for the surveying season the changes in 

tho appearance of vegetation and the condition of open soils as well as 

fluctuations in water level in rivers and reservoirs or those of snow line 

in mountains are the first things to be considered. Some important features 

of a terrain may prove interpretable only when photogr·aphed duri..ng certain 

periods of 1:he season. Aerial photographs showing significant peculiarities 

of the terrain, which can be revealed only at some specific time of the 

survey season, will save a lot of work in office and field interpre~ation. 

Special perioCs for perforninc aerial surveys are chosen if the terrain 

comprises large water reservoirs whose shoreline is to be shO','ffi in acco:r.dan-
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ce with the level of the nor!!lal head horizon. 

When selecting the ti.me of day for an aerial survey both atmospheric 

and optical conditions and the nature of the surface axe taken into account. 

Thus, plain treeless regions with microrelief adding to the co!!lplications 

of the work should be surveyed at the beginning or at the end of the sur

veying day so as to record the elongated shadows of microrelief features 

for their better identification, surveying in mountains and towns at this 

time of day enables details to be seen in their shadows owint'; to the re

lative transparency of the latter; in other cases near-midday hours seem 

to be advisable, etc. 

Interpretation equipment 

Topographic interpretation is very much dependent on the epploymcnt 

of instruments both in the office and in the field since many objects on 

aerial photographs differ from one another only in their finest details 1 

while the size of some objects is extremely small. 

Field interpretation is carried out with the aid of mirror-and-lens 

and prism stereoscopes or of stereoglasses. Field stereo-instr'll!llents have 

• no mec.suring attachments since the quantitative characteristics of the 

objects can be obtained in situ. 

As to stereo-instruments for office interpretation 1 expedition ope

rators employ table stereoscopes and topographic stereometers; under sta

tionary conditions use is made of allpurpose stereoplotters and the latest 

instru.~ent lalown as i.nterpretoscope. 

Topographic interpretation techniques 

The methods used for t0pographic interpretation are ~ainly based on 

combining office and field operations carried out in several ways 1 viz. 

field interpretation of all the strips; office interpretation of all strips, 

field interpretation of selected strips (both ground and aerovisual) follo

wed by office int'erpretation of the entire terrain; office interpretation 

followed by introducing supplementary data in the field. 

All strips (continuous) field interpretation is applied in case of 
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ground-and-ae~ial surveys combined and of stereotopoi:;raphic survey ofter

rains having man._v settlements and structures. Such interpretation consists 

in that the surveyor makes observations of all the features in the area 

and compares them with the corresponding images obtained from the aerial 

survey; he also establishes their quantitative and qualitative characte

ristics and marks them on the photographa using a system of simplified con

ventional sie;ns. Objects that are to be Shown on a topogra¥hic map but are, 

for some reason,unidentifiablc are plotted by measurements, intersection, 

resection or any other methods used in ground surveying. 

When making a map according to the ground-and-aerial combined method 

field interpretation is done on a photomap along with the drawing of re

lief. If necessary, side shots or short side traverses are run specially 

for interpretation purposes. When using the stereotopographic method inter

pretation is performed on a mosaic or sets of ai.rphotos. 

Continuou~._{all-strips) office interpretation is used in mapping thin

ly-populated hard-to-access highlands, laree swamps, deserts, etc. ,In this 

kind of work it is very important to have ai.rphotos of ·good interpretabi

lity. It is also essential to utilize all relevant materials available and 

the data on the terrain, collected beforehand according to a special pro

gramme when making the ground survey. Office interpretation must inclu-

de a stereoscopic study of aerophotographs, an analysis of indirect indi

cations of features and their comparison with those found in the regions 

similar to the terrain being studied. 

Continuous strip office interpretation calls for mosaics, made on the 

same scale as the map, and sets of stereophotographs. This combines the 

advantage of a conplete view of the given terrain with the possibility of 

studying objects by means of a three-dimensional model of each particular 

area. 

Field interpretation of selected strips followed_?y office interpre

tation is used when dealing with regions rather hard to interpret, 'llld, 

moreover, inadequately studied geographically. The strips should pass over 

such places whose visual interoretation ensures office identification of 

features over the rest of the area surveyed, and will permit plotting cul

ture, e.g. buildings and railway or transmission lines, the characteristics 
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n~de :.iJ:' ::,::.1 :::1:.: el~rrl".!n'..s ,-:;_[ aJJl'O:_,h0to iC::~e-;':ry. :::·h:,_i; ir :lon,.::• -:;o fir:.,:i out ''.he 

role._-:ioiis;~i::,r: b0~wee::i. to;•o,:Taphic fea:.ur·,;s &-'1.':! a2;;i::• oetween ~,or<>:'!'-".>;=l~ic 

.:fco;:i.;re.s ar.d the.:.r :-.:,:1re~~,:ntftti.01: en ::iv p:.10·::::1.:;i·ri;::,s~ ..ili.o·'"',.:r:cs n.."',-., ·,:20 

ves unrc:.i:son0b::.e o:r i:11:,r':!.cc,::.ce.lolt, ,,:-.::.._:nl:y s;)~H.'.e,i rou•r;s Lhat ·,o;ill r,::'ovid:, 

El<J.t:texms or key .sitt''? ;;re 2ubu":;i'.::..iv1\l. ;·,ir.c<: ::;:•,,::i-.: 2 k0;r is >,o .:;ET'-'e ;"··r 

~everal ~rapezia its :-:i;:::n:i.:fica.nco ir <-T!?:"'::er ":::tar. th:it o: ar1 :..r. iivi:'.ucll ?'.,-

ste:recRC05JiC pt>.ir 01' Bt-t'i3l ';!w::0• ::,::ern:,,, w1:i10 ~he :i0t.3ilc<l. in:,;:-;r:;-,.r1:r':tr":.:on 

a'1d ~lie analysis of thP. i:na,;""r:: 1:;:; e:.is:r,2:J~.(d ;_;c, !1.i.c►,l;:,1::;kl2,l(:,:1 U:_:-,::.o::-.and 

or:.g1neer:::. 

,1erovisual ~)bzervati,:,:L-: fro::-. sn:&11 ;:1lcmcs o:::: r~olicc_;d.,:rs &0 be;:;crrlin,s 

in ere :lSifl(: Ly pr act iceC:. i or se 1.ecte'.l ~;: ri ;: s j_1 .. -:rp::-e-, ;i 1, L,-: i.}1 l:'.J.:'ci-ro-00-<::i-:2s 

t•ec;io:is, ar.c!. f,;r-.:rnt1y adc'.;; to thP t:cc:Ci.!1ir;e1 a.rui econoi::.ical effi~iency a.."H! 

t:he Quality of field-work. Ir. :..nic? ,:.sse ir~'."•ff~1:·,yLatior: IJer.:.'or2ed ln flL;ht 

and from a helic.o_ptcr l:iov•__;.~in_"f over :,!;.t• sel~.crxd I.,oints i;: co:nhi:::icr3. 1nii__.h 

ground roule interp:=-e1;~tic-~, i:.tt<1-.rpretc"tio.:1. :::aric, at ;:,bs'.::t';aticn $1,!F .ic:.s 

e.n.C. key si::es which ::..s L"'<lispe.isaJ:ile :'.or establist,in_: DJ.'llO c·e::...,c1...,io:1s:1iy::: 

nnd charac-:;e::::·isiics (Jept:.b c: swa.:rps R.li.d riv~rs, kind of wst•~-r in ::;\reams, 

0tc.). t'hc' ::if":i=.am al ti tud.e of fl i;:;ht i:; --: )C: ~J.: 2((, ::l ·in::! .tro~ 3,:,v--1 1.. J 350 1:_ 

a:".: an aver~.;; speed of ?J t..o 8'.J k:rr: p'.?1:' :tr. H 1:: J.dvis.atlc for :·.w::,; opera

tOl'.'O :o work sim;ultan~ously, t~r.1s ;i::-cv,.:nt:!.n.?:, --;c a C':J"'.a::.n 0xl-£:1.', • ·:.lie 

a;ipea.rar.:::2- of gaps. 

".'/Len carr;yl.ng out office inter_!:ir2t &tion accordin,:; -:;o :;Lis rec.tniquc 
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one begi.ns onc 1 s worK with trm1sferrini::: c;_ll 1,he field int;erpret;ation data ,. -
obtained from grolind and aerovisllal strips, a1., ob:,erv"dticm stations and key 

sites, to tl1e uncont:-olled mosaics or <1 p.tw~map. U&,i;ng this as a basis and 

eln.pJ.o;iing'' dir'e~t aud indirect indica•~i,ons of feat·ctres aloni; with ach!.ition

al material and informai::ion on the area, one proceeds with the office in

terpretation of all the rest of the t,Jrrairr pi:;';~_.o;_~raphed. 

Office interEretation_fol1owed b;;[_additional_ficldwork is nuw T'lther 

widely used and ITay be expected to become the rrevailin,; method· in some 
'"" ·'1-•'• 

·r:"'tir:te --co come. Nb.at characterizes til.) s m8t.twd i.s lhat aerial photographs 

are taken Nithin -che b,:-,st suitable periods one year ahead of ::Cield c.;opo

graphic work. The aerial survey accomplished., the head interpreter does sc,

:ne geOQ.'aphic reconnoitering, collects materials and data ;:md makes, if 

necessary, o. f'ew photo keys. In autumn and winter months, the -copor,rap:1ers 

do most of inter'pretation work arr +;he photo mosaj r:s using all the instru

mentation facilities, and filling i!l symbols of all the featw:·es which are 

pGrfectly identif'iable. At the ~arr.e time the sections that call for sroU1Jd 

observations are revealed, and a definite sequence of operations is decided 

upon which implies pfil'ticipation not only of interpreters but also of tho

se engaged in bridging work. Not onl,t is additioo.al field interpretation 

a ptu·;,oseful job, it also brings down to a ninimum the time r~quired for 

drawing work during the field period. Field interpretation from pre-selec

ted sections follows the usual order. 

All important for organizing intorpretation work properly is the system 

of edi~ing topographic mops adopted in this country, which provides for the 

correct-from both the geographical and the technical points of view-repre

sentation o~ ony terr·itory by :rn.ean:'l of" symbols. 

aa,aa B. wrn~rA•K 




